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Dr. Malika B. Mistry Dated: l6thJanu aryr20l9
Associate professor

Poona College of Arts, Science and Commerce,
Pune-411001

v Greetings of the day!

Dear Dr. Mistry )

Thank you for completing your research project 'A Study of trends in
education and exposure to media among Muslim women in India
based on NFHS -I, II, III and IV (1992-2016) and Census Data Z00l
and 2011' on time which was submitted to us on ls/l/zol9. We \r/ere
happy to sponsor it.

Now we will send it to a referee for second opinion. you will have to
incorporate his lher comments in your report. After that it will be published
in the form of a book from the Institute.

\-, Wishing you good luck for your future endeavors.

V/ith warm regaids,

Yours sincerely,

%- f
Dr. Mohd. Manzoor Alam
Chairman

P.O. BOX NO. 9725, INSTITUTE BUILDING, 162, JOGABAI MAIN ROAD, JAMIA NAGAR, NEW DELHI.11OO25 INDIA
Phone: +91'11'26981187,26987467, 26989253 Fax +91-11-26981104 E-mail: ios.newdelhi@gmail.com, Website: http/rfuw.iosworld.org
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AGREEMENT

This agreement is 
Y9^" 1n l3-th.Au gust,2017. between the Institute of objective studies with itsregistered office at 162, Jogabai, Main noaa, Jamia iugur,New Delhi_tiO0ZS, through SamraFirdous, Projects coordinator (herein uft.. rrrro?a' to u, ;".1, 

";; 
first part) andDr' Malika B Mistry is an Associate Profestor orB.trro*ics at poona boiege or Arts scienceand commerce, pune (herein after referred to as prrtr"ir..;;d ;..)r^re 

vvrr\

whereas, the Ios is a NGo, involved ii ilt:l alia, carrying on research work with emphasis onsocial sciences, humanities and topics related to Islam ana Musrms.

And whereas, the IoS is interested.in preparation of Project report titled ,,A study of Trends in
-Education and Exposure to Media among Muslim Wlmen in rndia based on Nx,rrs - r, rr,III and IY (1992-2016),,. u*rwu

And whereas, Dr' Malika B Mistry is an Associate Professor of Economics at poona college orArts science and commerce, Pune who has consented to ;;.;;. tir;rr,o;;;j..t and parr of theFirst Part has consented to provide Rr. 
?, 00, 000/- (T;; lukhq rupees),, as fund to carry out theaforesaid study, which is to be released in Four equi tnstailment oizs6toeach as follows:

1. 25Yo inthe beginriing of the project as advance.(lst Installment)
2' 25Yo onthe receipt of the satisfactory progress report. 12nd Instaliment)
3. 25Yo onthe receipt of the final draft of the report. (3.d Installmeat)
4' 25Yo on the receipt and acceptance of the final report ready for press. (4rh

Installment)

And whereas, it is necessary and expedient to reduce the terms and conditions in writing;

Now thereof this agreement witressed as follows:
l' ' The study on the topic A study of Trends in Education_and Exposure to Media amongMuslim women in India based on NFHS - r, II, III and lv tjllz-20L6),, will beconciucted by Dr. Malika B Misty. :

?. The project would entail collection of data and, anaryzing;
3. Writing of report;
4' That it is hereby mutually agreed that time will be the essence of this agreement which

means that the said research projects^shall be completed and submitted to the party of theFirst Part (IoS) in time and party of the First Part (IoS) will release the finances in the

,. fl"'x1*ry:'#'ffi 'F{ :H rffI ",ry..ff trS r#&D&}f;l 
"a ? U',,p ;*^" 
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In witness whereof the parties hereunder have put their hands on the 13ft Day of August, 2017

Witness 1: AJ'qa.r- R-^l*,^

Witness 2: fnahrt Ator^^

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the Presence of the Witnesses.

First party: Second Party:

Ms. Samra Firdous Dr. l\{alika .B. Mistry
Assistant Professor of
Economics,
Poona College of Arts,
Science and Commerce, Pune

Projects Coordinator
Institute of objective studies
162, Institute Building
joga Bai lJain P-cad,

New Delhi-110025
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